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West Plains District
August 31st-October 28th: "Stay Strong, Stay Healthy" Classes. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 5:30pm-6:30pm.
September 2nd-December 16th: Extension Master Gardener Training. Thursdays. 1:00pm-4:00pm.
September 7th - October 12th: Powerful Tools for Caregivers Virtual Classes. See pg.4 for times.

September 1st: K-State Garden Hour Webinar: Basics of Growing Berries in Kansas
September 1st: Chronic Disease Self Management. 501 S 9th St., Garden City. 5:30pm-7:30pm.
September 6th: Offices Closed in Observance of Labor Day
September 10th-19th: Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson, Ks
September 13th: Finney County 4-H Record Book Help Session 8am - 8pm
September 15th: K-State Garden Hour Webinar: Composting with Worms - Vermicomposting 101
September 16th: Scott County 4-H Record Book Help Session 8am - 8pm
September 18th: Fall Fest Produce Exchange w/ Finney Co. Farm Bureau. Garden City. 9:30am-4pm
September 21st: "Putting Your Garden to Bed" Program. Scott City Carpenter Building at Fairgrounds. 6pm
September 23rd: "Putting Your Garden to Bed" Program. Garden City Extension Office. 6 pm
September 26th: Finney County 4-H Ambassadors Meeting. 4:30pm
September 28th: K-State Agricultural Lender's Conference. Clarion Inn-Garden City. 8:30am - 2:45pm
September 29th: Finney County 4-H Record Book Help Session 8am - 8pm
September 30th: Scott County 4-H Record Book Help Session 8am - 8pm

November 3rd: K-State Garden Hour: Winter Interest
November 11th: Offices Closed in Observance of Veteran's Day
November 21st: Finney County 4-H Achievement Banquet
November 25th-26th: Offices Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
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From the Desk
of the
It’s hard to believe it is already September. July is a very long month for Extension
Agents and August seems to fly by. So here we are now in September and I hope
that all of our 4-H families are off to a good start to their school year!

CAROL ANN CROUCH
DISTRICT DIRECTOR
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCE
CCROUCH@KSU.EDU

With September, the agents jump back on the programing train. Agents will begin
to offer several programs, a few of which will start soon. A few of those programs
offered are the Master Gardener class, Powerful tools for Caregivers, Stay Strong
Stay Healthy, and more. I know the agents will also be busy getting back into the
schools as well. If you know of a group or class that would like to have an agent
come and visit, please give us a call. We do programs on numerous topics. If you
have a question or a need, many times Extension will have a solution. And what we
don’t know, we will try and find an answer.
September brings us the Kansas State Fair. We have many 4-Hers in the West
Plains Extension District that will be showcasing static items (items inside buildings)
and showing livestock. The Kansas State Fair runs September 10-19, 2021. A full
schedule is found at the KSF website at
https://www.kansasstatefair.com/p/plan-your-visit1/schedule.
September is also the last month of the 4-H year. October will be the first month of
the new 4-H year, so you can just imagine how busy our 4-H agent Janet is.

Cozetta O'dea
Scott City

This fall will also bring many changes within K-State Research and Extension.
Currently there are many Extension positions available. Although we don’t have any
positions open in our district, there are others in counties around us and across
the state. If you know of anyone that would make a great agent, encourage them to
apply. The website to do so is https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/jobs/. They will be
posting new positions weekly, so if a position that is currently open is not where
you need to be, keep checking. Due to agents retiring this past year, I believe I
heard there are currently 43 positions to filled across Kansas and more in the
future.
Our agents are always available to help you with your questions and needs. The
number to the Finney Co. Office is 620-272-3670 and the number to the Scott
County office is 620-872-2930.

Tabitha Whitten
Garden City

Have a fantastic September and enjoy the cooler evenings. They will be here before
we know it!

Our Office Professional positions have
been filled! The West Plains District is
very excited to welcome both Cozetta
O'dea and Tabitha Whitten to our team.
OP's are the cogs that keep the machine
rolling within extension, and our agents
couldn't be more thrilled to have them
around. Welcome to the family!
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With the soil still warm in September, the days still mild, and the evenings cool, this part
of the growing season boasts the perfect conditions for grasses like bluegrass, fescue, and
ryegrass to be established. And what’s better, it does so with just enough time left for the
grass to be able to survive winter. A cool-season lawn is a fantastic option when looking for a
softer leaf blade, a greener lawn, or a turfed shade area, and with the proper methods
followed, establishment can be as much a breeze as the fall air it’s growing in.

ANTHONY
REARDON
AGENT
HORTICULTURE
ANTHON3@KSU.EDU

The first step that you will want to take when establishing a lawn is to look at your soil
fertility. The best method of doing this is to conduct a soil test, a service that the extension
can help facilitate, and this will tell you the exact nutrients that you should add to
your soil for ideal growth conditions. You will also want to look at your soil composition (the
ratio of sand, silt, and clay present) in order to note how much water you will need to be
adding to the area during establishment. Remember, clay soils hold their water much longer
than sandy soils. Soil pH will then play a factor for you as well, as in western Kansas it may
need to be lowered in order to “unlock” the availability of certain nutrients for your plants.

If beginning your lawn from scratch, pay attention to the
grading of the area that you are looking to plant. Does water
drain away from your home or building? Are there low spots
where water could puddle, smothering your seeds? Does the
current terrain happen to blend in with the rest of your
landscape and look natural? These are all questions that should
be addressed before planting, to prevent from having to redo all
of your efforts down the line.
Preparing a proper seedbed will be pivotal. Areas that have been
highly compacted due to vehicle traffic or construction should
have special efforts made to loosen them. Though this will likely
require heavy equipment, the recommended depth of loosened
soil is 6 inches. Compacted soil severely limits root growth, so
this is not a step that should be looked over if wanting uniform
lawn establishment.
If an adult walking over the seedbed soil leaves a footprint deeper
than half an inch, the soil is too loose and needs more
compacted. Over-tilled soil is also likely to form a crust due to
finer soil particles mixing with water and drying. This crust
creates a seal that will then be difficult for seeds to penetrate.
Ideally, your ground should be firm enough that it can be walked
on and hand raked for final preparation, removing any rocks, dirt
clods, and debris from the area.
Time to seed, a proper seeding rate will spell the difference
between a lush lawn, a sparse lawn, and a lawn that is so thick it is
smothering itself. The amount of seed that you use will
depend on the type of grass that you are seeding and the
growth habit that it has. Bunch-type tall fescue, for example, does
not spread and it has a larger seed. For this reason, it may take
many more pounds of this seed to establish a lawn than would be
required with a smaller seed like Kentucky bluegrass.

MF1126 Planting a Home Lawn (ksu.edu)
bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu
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Too much seed will leave your lawn prone to damage from stress, as the plants will be competing for space, nutrients,
and water. Too little seed will equate to a thin stand that will likely have to be overseeded later on and may have trouble
remaining insulated throughout the winter. Look to the recommended seeding rates of the specific grass variety that
you have chosen to go with. Often, this will be printed on the bag or the supplier will be able to tell you. I am also happy to
assist with such information at the extension office (620-272-3670).
Seed-to-soil contact will also largely determine a successful planting, as improper contact will equate to the seeds being
blown adrift or washed away. If available, slit seeders are a good tool for easily establishing this contact, as they actually cut
the ground and sow the seeds for you. Otherwise, a leaf rake lightly grazed over the spread area will help with
moving soil particles, “holding” your seed down.
Contrary to established plants, watering a newly planted
lawn frequently and lightly will be the most beneficial
for your grass during its early growing stages. On hot days, a
new lawn may need watered as many as three times a day,
keeping the soil consistently moist but not waterlogged.
Cooler time spans will then require less watering, sometimes
spaced out between a matter of every couple of days.
Try to minimize traffic on a sprouted lawn until the seedlings
have reached 3 to 4 inches tall and are slightly sturdier than
they were at sprouting. At this point, you may then begin
to mow the area with a sharp mower blade set at a height of
2 inches. You will want to stay at this mowing height for
the remainder of the growing season. It is best to mow new
grass on warm afternoons when the grass and soil are drier.
Planting steps followed, germination for fall-grown coolseason grasses typically falls within 4 to 5 days for Ryegrass,
5 to 7 days for tall fescue, and 10 to 14 days for bluegrass.
Timed properly, the rest of the growing season will then be
there to increase the hardiness of your turf stand. You will be
well set for an established lawn come spring.

MF2032 Turfgrass Selection (ksu.edu)
bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu

If the summer weather has brought an early end to your garden, consider adding organic materials directly to
the soil rather than composting. Materials such as residue from lawn renovation, rotted hay, old mulch or rotted
silage can be added and then tilled in. Leaves fallen from trees can be added as they become available. Most
grass clippings can also be tilled in but avoid grass clipping from lawns that have been sprayed with a crabgrass
killer.

Organic materials can be spread to a depth of about 3 inches and tilled or dug in.
Coarser materials such as tree leaves or garden residue should be shredded before
tilling. A lawn mower with a bagging attachment can be used to shred this material and
collect it in one operation. Be sure the soil is not too wet before tilling. During warm
weather, the material will decompose quickly and the process can be repeated every
two weeks. Later in the fall, it may take longer. This process can be repeated from now
until late November to early December.
Remember that organic matter helps almost any soil. It improves clay soil by improving
tilth, aeration, and how quickly the soil takes up water. In sandy soils, it acts as a
sponge by holding water and nutrients. (Ward Upham, Horticulture Specialist)
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What is Carbon and How to Grow and Sell Carbon Credits?
There has been a lot of buzz recently about the carbon credit market. The question
is what exactly is carbon and how do farmers grow and sell carbon credits?
What is Carbon?

RENEE TUTTLE
AGENT
AGRICULTURE &
NATURAL RESOURCES
RSTUTTLE@KSU.EDU

Carbon is the basic building block for all living things. It is present in the atmosphere
as carbon dioxide (CO2), in living and non-living organisms, as organic matter in soils,
in fossil fuels, and in the oceans as shells, coral, and sedimentary rock. In short-carbon is all around us!
While carbon is essential for all life, there is a balance between where the carbon is
located and stored within the earth, oceans, and atmosphere. In the past 60+ years,
carbon in the form of carbon dioxide, has accumulated in the atmosphere.

What is a Carbon Credit?
To counter these effects, many US and international companies that emit carbon dioxide are willing to pay for
practices that move carbon from the atmosphere into different pools, like soil. Paying for these practices is known
as carbon "crediting". While carbon credits can be generated from many different sources, we are going to focus on carbon
credit opportunities associated with crop production.
Carbon credits in agriculture are focused around cover crops, implementing tillage changes, and nutrient
management. Farmers that utilize these practices will realize many benefits; mainly a boost in organic matter. Organic
matter provides nutrients; especially, nitrogen to growing crops. It also improves the water infiltration of the soil, which
means that the soil can absorb large, intense rainfalls in a shorter time period with less standing water and run-off, making
the water available to feed the crops in times of dry weather.

How does the carbon credit market operate?
If a company wants to lower their carbon footprint, they contract with a broker to find carbon credits that can be bought and
sold on the open market. The broker will then verify the legitimacy of the carbon credit and complete the sale. One carbon
credit is equal to one metric ton of carbon dioxide, and in the United States, is currently worth ~$15 per credit.
The carbon credit market is completely voluntary and companies are purchasing credits in hopes of reducing greenhouse
gas emissions. For example, Microsoft has a goal of being "carbon negative" by year 2030--that means that Microsoft will be
purchasing enough carbon credits to not only offset their carbon emissions, but purchasing credits above and beyond
emission offset requirements. In 2020, 93 million carbon credits were purchased at a market price of $15 making
the carbon credit market a $1.4 billion market.
There are currently three companies in Kansas that provide programs to farmers to increase carbon production: Bayer,
Indigo, and Nori. They have developed programs for farmers to increase carbon production and once those programs are
satisfied, pay the farmer, and in return own the carbon credits and sell them on the open market.
For more information, be on the look-out for details for a Carbon Credit Symposium to be hosted here in the West
Plains District this fall, view Iowa State University Extension's Ag Decision Maker: "How to Grow and Sell Carbon Credits in
US Agriculture", or call your local extension office!
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With wheat planting just a month or so away, it is important
to start getting prepared now. If you haven't done so already, it
is time to get your soil sampling done so that you have good
information on which to base your fertilizer inputs. This is
particularly important with the higher fertilizer price this year
contributing to very tight margins for wheat. For more information
on soil sampling and nutrients needed for Wheat Production, check
out Issue #870 of the K-State Agronomy eUpdate
(eupdate.agronomy.ksu.edu).
The 2021 Kansas Performance Tests with Winter Wheat
Varieties report is now available online. The Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station annually compares both new and currently
grown wheat varieties across different regions in Kansas. These
performance tests generate unbiased information designed to help
Kansas growers chose the best wheat varieties for their cropping
system. There are both dryland and irrigated wheat results from
Finney County included. You can access the report by visiting the
KSRE Bookstore (bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu) and searching for
publication # SRP1165.
K-State Research & Extension and Kansas Wheat have
partnered to create Kansas Wheat Rx. Wheat Rx is a
combination of suggested management practices for economical
and sustainable production of high-quality winter wheat in Kansas. It
provides a centralized database of the latest in wheat
research. From various Extension Publications to educational
outreach efforts, Wheat Rx provides unbiased research funded in
part by you, the Kansas Wheat Farmers, through the Kansas Wheat
check-off. To view all that Kansas Wheat Rx has to offer, visit
kswheat.com/growers/kansas-wheat-rx .

Thank you to all the farmers that participated in
the 2021 Market Wheat show at the Finney &
Scott County Fairs:

Finney County Results
Grand Champion: Adam Knoll (Variety: TAM 114)
Reserve Grand Champion: Taylor Knoll (Variety: TAM 114)

4B Farms/PNT, Adam Knoll, AHJ Beaton/Jim Kirk,
Bearning Farms/Joyce Schmitt, Bob & Jolene Baker,
Carlie Obregon, Chaston Hoeme, Colton Obregon,
Hoeme & Hoeme Farms, Jake Knoll, Jamie McMillan,
Kyle Deaver, Mark & Elaine Ramsey, Norman Farms,
Richards & Deaver Farms, and Taylor Knoll.

Scott County Results
Grand Champion: Berning Farms/Joyce Schmitt (Variety: Tatanka)
Reserve Grand Champion: AHJ Beaton/Jim Kirk (Variety: Langin)

A big shout out to the local elevators that
helped collect the samples:
Garden City Co-op, Kirk Grain, and Scott Co-op!
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Zucchini, Zucchini, Zucchini! Are you seeing lots of Zucchini? Probably, as this is
Zucchini’s peak harvest time. Zucchini is planted in late spring and harvested
during the late summer months. It’s considered prolific once it starts to produce
fruit. So, it’s no surprise that there are plenty of Zucchini’s around.

JENNIFER LASALLE
AGENT
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
WELLNESS
JLASALLE@KSU.EDU

What should I do with all the Zucchini? There are many different ways you can
use Zucchini, but first, lets learn a little about this vegetable.
First of all, did you know that Zucchini provides 30% of the recommended daily
allowance of Vitamin C, the flower is preferred over the vegetable in Mexico,
biologically zucchini is considered a fruit and Zucchini comes from an Italian word
meaning “sweetest”.
Even though zucchini is biologically a fruit, it is mostly considered a vegetable in our
diet because it is cooked and prepared like other vegetables. Zucchini consist of 95%
water, has few calories (about 20 per medium squash) and is high in vitamins
and minerals. To obtain the full nutritional benefits it’s best to leave the skin on the
zucchini.
Select zucchini that is firm, slender with bright green color and free of wrinkled
skin and soft spots. For best quality, harvest zucchini when it is young and tender,
about 6 to 8 inches long and about 2 inches in diameter. As zucchini matures it
becomes tough and develops more seeds. These large zucchinis can be shredded
and used in zucchini bread, cake or cookies.

Zucchini should be stored in the crisper drawer of the refrigerator. Don’t wash zucchini before storing. Moisture will build up
causing the zucchini to soften and wrinkle. If stored properly, zucchini will last up to a week.

So, back to the question, What Should I Do with All That Zucchini?
Zucchini is versatile as it works well in both sweet and savory dishes. There are
many different ways to prepare zucchini. One way is to incorporate them into
other recipes and meals. For instance; cut zucchini and add them to
meatloaf or soup recipes, lasagna, pasta salad or cut zucchini into sticks
and serve with a dip. Broiling or grilling are great ways to prepare
zucchini. Cut squash in slices and drizzle with olive oil and season. Cook until
the squash is tender. Sauté zucchini on high heat in butter or oil until lightly
brown about 3-5 minutes or until tender. Steaming is another great way to
prepare zucchini as it leaves it crispy. Finally, one of the most popular way to
use zucchini is to shred it and make muffins, quick bread, cake, or cookies.
Zucchini is not recommended for home canning due to uncertainty about the determinations of safe processing times.
However, it can be successfully frozen, pickled or dried.
Need more ideas on how to use Zucchini? Stop by the Extension Office and pick up a handout with more information.
As you can see, Zucchini is very versatile and delicious!
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Food safety is in your hands, and your home! Food Safety Education month is in
September and every consumer has a role in how safe food is prepared, handled, and
consumed. Your hands touch many items and surfaces throughout the day, so taking 20
seconds to wash them is the first step in keeping food safe.
Our hands also pass food from one person to another, whether at the dinner table or
delivering food to a family member or neighbor. Food delivery demand has increased
dramatically in recent months. This will continue as we approach the holiday season.
Along with handwashing, fingernail hygiene is equally important. Fingernails can hide
dirt and bacteria. They can contribute to infections such as from pinworms. This
particular infection is the most common worm infection in the U.S. Because of this, it is
important to always wash your hands, and clean under your fingernails, after using
the restroom or after changing baby diapers.
Learn more about safe food handling practices and handling at www.ksre.k-state.edu/foodsafety/.

“The best part of waking up is Folgers in Your Cup” “Good to the Last Drop”
and “Fill It to the Rim with Brim” Do these slogans ring a bell? They are classic
coffee slogans. According to the national coffee association 85% of adults
consume coffee and coffee is the second widely consumed drink. Coffee
can be found at almost any restaurant, convenience store, home, and there
appears to be a specialty coffee shop in every town.
Why is coffee so popular? It is the preferred caffeine source for many people
and caffeine has been a go-to source of energy for centuries.
Studies show that drinking 1 to 5 cups of coffee per day may prove beneficial for your health. Coffee has the potential
to lower risks for type 2 diabetes., heart disease and some types of cancer. Polyphenols and antioxidants in coffee can also
provide some protection to chronic illnesses. Coffee has been linked to improve mental status and physical performance,
as well as lowered risk of depression.
But, while these benefits are encouraging, there are some risks. Moderation is important with any caffeinated product. Not
everyone reacts to caffeine the same. Caffeine consumption frequency can cause you to consume even more over time to get
the same affect. Excess caffeine can raise blood pressure, cause insomnia, jitters, increased heart rate, headaches, nausea
among other health concerns. Your weight and medications you take can also change how you tolerate caffeine.
The 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend that healthy adults can safely consume 400 mg of caffeine
each day. This is equal to about four cups of coffee. A typical cup of coffee is considered to be from 6 to 8 ounces. Pregnant
women should cut that amount in half.
In today’s society there are many different coffee creations. Many involve the addition of ingredients such as milk, sugar, and
syrups. Remember that these creations are generally high in sugar, fat, and calories. These specialty coffee drinks can be
enjoyed as a healthier treat by choosing low-fat milk, sugar-free syrups or smaller portion sizes.
Not only is coffee beneficial to our physical health but it is also beneficial to our mental health. Coffee is a great social drink.
Those who are socially involved tend to have less stress in their lives and my live longer.
Mark your calendar for September 29 as it is National Coffee Day and October 1 is International Coffee Day. Grab a
friend and enjoy a cup of Joe together and enjoy the health benefits of coffee.
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4-H District Roundup
We are almost to the end of the 2020-2021 4-H year! It doesn't seem possible that it's time
to begin thinking record books and re-enrollment!
Help sessions are available for members on how to fill out the new record books and pin
applications! Club leaders are your go-to resource for how to put your record books together.
Get a jumpstart on your record books and pin applications by visiting these websites:
Record Books: https://www.kansas4-h.org/resources/awards-and-recognition/ProjectRecognition.html
Pins: https://www.kansas4-h.org/resources/awards-and-recognition/

JANET HARKNESS
AGENT
4-H & YOUTH
DEVELOPEMENT
JLP27@KSU.EDU

When beginning the re-enrollment process, on or after October 1, please remember to select
all projects that your 4-H'er may be interested in trying. T-shirts sizes (under the "Questions"
tab) need to be updated as well as emails, phone numbers, etc. Also, please hit "subscribe to
emails" so that you don't miss out on any info from the district or state.

F in n e y C o u n t y

S c o tt C o u n ty
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In August, 4-H members used recycled materials to
create artwork! Eighteen youth between both counties
created cork horses, hot glue water-color paintings,
pop bottle stamping artwork, rustic name boards, and
cowboy wreaths. Thank you to all of the parents who
helped out during the two days, and if you have any
extra crafting supplies that you would like to donate to
4-H we would love to have them!
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ClubReports
Wide Awake

Beacon Boosters

The August 2021 meeting of the Wide Awake 4-H Club
was held July 25, 2021 at the Exhibition Building at the
Finney County Fairgrounds. 22 members were present
and congratulated on their fair projects and members
volunteered to wash the paint off windows of businesses
that were painted for fair. Next meeting is Sept. 13, 2021.
-Jaylee Speer, Secretary

The Beacon Boosters June 2021 meeting was at the Deal
House. The plan was to have a Business Meeting, followed
by a pool party and 4-Hers working on the Club Banner.
Unfortunately, 4-H camp counselors left earlier in the day,
baseball tournaments were being played and rodeos
were to be competed in, so there was not a quorum
present. The meeting was short and sweet with roll call,
flag salute and 4-H pledge, Leader’s Report and wrapped
up with adjournment.

Finney Flyers
The Finney Flyers met Sunday, August 1 at the 4-H
Building. Six members answered roll call. Club business
included moving the September meeting to August 29
due to the Labor Day Holiday, October meeting will be a
bowling party on October 9 or 10.

The Beacon Boosters July 2021 meeting was held via
zoom on July 28th 2021. The Club discussed the
Achievement Banquet and ideas for a fundraising
committee. 4Hers also discussed the ending of the Finney
County Fair including State Fair entries, Fair wrap up, and
sending out Fair thank yous. The Beacon Boosters will
meet for an in person meeting on August 23rd 2021.

Sherlock Strivers
The August meeting of the Sherlock Strivers 4-H Club held
Sunday August 1, 2021 at 6 pm at Holcomb Elementary
School. The meeting was called to order by President
Adison George. Roll call was answered with “Are you
ready for school to start?” Roll call was followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance and the 4-H Pledge. Members voted
to move the September meeting to September 12, 2021
because of Labor Day Weekend. State Fairs entries are
due to Janet by August 3, 2021. Meeting was adjourned.
Club members had ice cream sundaes to celebrate a
successful fair following the meeting. Submitted by Kayla
George, Reporter.

4-H Pour Painting Class
Express Yourself through Pour Painting!
Learn how to paint using the pour
method!
Cost of class is $10 per 4-Her.
Classes will be held 6:30-8pm, outdoors.
October 13, Scott County
October 14, Finney County
Contact Janet to register, jlp27@ksu.edu
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2021 National 4-H Week Activities
West Plains 4-H, lets show everyone that 4-H Grows Here!
Promote 4-H during National 4-H Week, October 3-9, 2021! We challenge all 4-H'ers and volunteers to promote 4H and all the good that we do in the West Plains District! Take photos, write social media, wear green, post lawn
signs, decorate club member's lockers, whatever it takes to let everyone know that you belong to 4-H!
Some ideas to "get 4-H out there":
Decorate windows downtown, highlighting your club
Attend your local city/town/county Board meeting and thank elected officials for supporting 4-H. (Bring 4-H
Clover cookies too!)
Create a positive 4-H social media video, share widely and tag the district program.
Hold a community service event during National 4-H Week and invite the media to attend.
Contact the 4-H Office to find out who in your community is a local 4-H sponsor and do something special for
that individual or business.
Ask local businesses to put 4-H Grows Here on their signs during the week.
Add a 4-H Week message to every email, text, twitter, Facebook, Instagram post during the week.
Answer the phone with "Happy 4-H Week!"
We're so sure that you can come up with more positive ways to promote 4-H that we're having a contest to see which
club or family is able to do the most! Track your club or family participation on the form below and return to Janet by
Oct. 20, 2021.

Winners will receive a club party pack!!!
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Congratulations to the West Plains 4-H Judging Teams
on competing at the State Contest, August 21-22. Both
contests were very large and the youth did a great job!
Thanks to our coaches, Rylan Laudan and Skyler Glenn
for all of their time coaching! Thank you to Taulee
Grothusen, Jill George and Nicole Bryant for the snacks
and breakfast! Thank you to the William Carpenter
Foundation for their support!
Livestock Judging:
Kennan Murrell
Braeden Boyd
Abigail Morales
Meats Judging:
Dorothea Cooper
Braeden Boyd
Kealie Bryant
Aaron Morales - 1st Placings Division
Ansley Grothusen - 10th ID Division
Addison George
Kayla George

Colby
Junior Division:
Dominic Allen 16th Trap and 16th Skeet
Rylan Wilkinson 17th Trap and 15th Skeet
Senior Division:
Wyatt Ricker 8th Trap (State Qualified) and 22nd Skeet
Nathan LeBeau 33nd Trap (State Qualified) and 38th Skeet
Waylon Ricker 35th Trap and 31st Skeet (State Qualified)

Goodland
11 and Under Division:
Dominic Allen 11th Trap and 6th Skeet
12-14 Age Division:
Rylan Wilkinson 24th Trap and 26th Skeet
Waylon Ricker 20th Trap (State Qualified) and 5th Skeet
15-18 Age Division:
Wyatt Ricker 17th Trap and 20th Skeet

Hays
Junior Division:
Kamdyn Moore 27th Trap and 16th Skeet
Rylan Wilkinson 13th Trap (State Qualified) and 12th Skeet
Dominic Allen 39th Trap and 17th Skeet
Senior Division
Wyatt Ricker 24th Trap and 22nd Skeet
Nathan LeBeau 55th Trap and 47th Skeet
Waylon Ricker 30th Trap and 14th Skeet
Logan Stoppel 56th Trap and 48th Skeet

Cimmaron
10-11 Age Division:
Dominic Allen 3rd in Trap and 27th
12-13 Age Division:
Rylan Wilkinson 8th in Trap and 22nd Skeet
Kamdyn Moore 10th Trap and 25th Skeet (State
Qualified)
14-15 Age Division:
Waylon Ricker 6th Trap and 8th Skeet
Logan Stoppel 15th Trap and 25th Skeet
16-18 Age Division:
Wyatt Ricker 1st Trap and 13th Skeet

Greeley County
11 Age Division:
Dominic Allen 12th Trap
Junior Division:
Kamdyn Moore 5th Trap (State Qualified)
Waylon Ricker 12th Trap
Senior Division:
Wyatt Ricker 1st Trap and earned a 25 Straight Run
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